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FIRST, THE BAD NEWS.......
Maine Occupational Information 
Coordinating Committee
NEWSLETTER
May 1990
Last week, the MOICC received a call from our Tuesday keynote speaker, Dr. Jayne Vogan. Dr. Vogan will soon be 
undergoing surgery and will be unable to attend the June 25-26 conference. We wish her a successful operation and a swift 
return to good health.
AND NOW, THE GOOD NEWS......
The MOICC has invited Dr. H.B. Gelatt to present the Tuesday keynote, "Who 
Takes Care of the Caretakers?," and the afternoon session.
Attendees from the 1988 conference will remember Dr. Gelatt’s keynote, "Choosing 
Your Career with Positive Uncertainty." Dr. Gelatt impressed the audience, getting 
the highest evaluation rating of the presenters for that year. The MOICC has been 
receiving requests for his return ever since.
As a consultant, counselor, and licensed psychologist, Dr. Gelatt is very familiar with 
the roles of caretakers and his current interests include the process of creating our own 
desirable futures. The MOICC is pleased and proud to present Dr. Gelatt on Tuesday, 
June 26,1990 as part of FACING CHALLENGES OF THE 90’S.
NOICC SPONSORS GALLUP POLL
A recent survey has found that almost two-thirds of 
adult Americans (65%) would try to get information 
about their career options if they could chart their career 
paths again, according to Juliette N. Lester, Executive 
Director of the National Occupational Information Coor­
dinating Committee (NOICC). The survey found that 
while Whites (63%) show strong interest in more infor­
mation, more African-Americans (79%), Hispanics 
(75%) and young people, age 18-25, (74%) say they would 
try to get more information about their job and career 
options if they could plan their worklife again, Lester says.
"The findings of this survey point to a critical need by 
all Americans for information about jobs and career," says 
Lester. "It is vital that we do all we can to see to it that 
people are aware of the available information, that the 
information reaches wider audiences, and that we help 
people use the information to make decisions about their 
participation in the labor force."
Conducted for NOICC and National Career Develop­
ment Association (NCDA) by the Gallup Organization, 
Work in America focuses on a variety of issues concerning
jobs, careers and the workplace, including sources of job 
information, sources of help in finding jobs, job stability, 
job productivity and job discrimination. The survey in­
cludes oversamples of racial/ethnic groups and provides 
information by age group and groups categorized accord­
ing to educational levels.
Among the findings: An estimated 12.5 million U.S. 
adults needed help last year in finding or selecting a job.; 
41% of working Americans followed a definite plan in 
mapping out their careers: 30% got started by chance or 
took the only job available; newspapers and magazines 
are sources of job information for 38% of the U.S. adult 
population; and a majority of Americans believe that 
public high schools aren’t doing enough to help non-col­
lege bound youth gain job skills.
Source: Work in America, A Survey of U.S. Adults on 
Jobs. Careers, and the Workplace. Prepared by the Gal­
lup Organization, Inc.
State House Station 71, Augusta, ME 04333 
(207) 289-2331
WORK/EDUCATION 
RESOURCE CENTER
Call the Work/Education Resource Center at 
289-2331 to borrow any ctf these materials.
New Additions-Videos
Proud to be Me: Developing Self Esteem. 64 min. 
Guidance Associates, 1988.
How to Develop Self-Confidence When You're Not 
the Fastest, the Smartest, the Prettiest or the Funniest. 
40 min. Guidance Associates, 1988
Teen-age Stress Management: Learning to Cope. 60 
min. Guidance Associates, 1989.
Entrepreneurship —video and manual
Discovering an Untapped Work Force—video
Interviewing with Confidence—video and manual
New Additions—Professional Reports
Career Development Programs in the Workplace by 
Lynn Slavenski and Marilyn Buckner. 1988.
Strengthening Work-Related Education and Training 
Through Improved Guidance Programs in the 1990s 
by Harry Drier and Norman Gysbers. 1989.
Training and Educating the Work Force in the Nineties: 
The Rationale for Public-Private Collaboration by 
Thomas J. Smith and Carolyn Trist. 1988.
Trends and Issues in Adult Education by Susan Imel. 
1988.
Trends and Issues in Career Education by Ida M. 
Halasz. 1988
Trends and Issues in Vocational Education by Wesley 
E. Budke. 1988.
New Additions-Books
Great Careers: Guide to Careers, Internships, & 
Volunteer Opportunities in the NonProfit .Sector.Garrett 
Park Press, 1990.
Liberal Education and Careers Today by Howard 
Figler. Garrett Part Press, 1989.
College Majors & Careers: A  Resource Guide for 
Effective Life Planning by Paul Phifer. Garrett Park 
Press, 1987.
Straight Talk on Careers: 80 Pros Take You into 
Their Professions by Mary Barbera-Hogan. Garrett 
Park Press, 1987.
What does MEVOCNET stand for? Resources! 
That’s right-if you have a modem available to you, 
you can call 435-7669 and access the Maine Vocational 
Network statewide electronic bulletin board.
This is an opportunity to leave messages for Sue 
Donar, the Director of the Vocational Curriculum 
Resource Center of Maine regarding curriculum needs, 
leave messages for other sites/people who are in the 
system (or you can encourage them to join the 
system), and you can access all the following material 
on the Bulletin Board System (BBS):
BULLETINS:
Calendar of Events 
VCRCOM New Acquisitions 
Requests for Proposals (RFP’s)
MEVOCNET Operation Tips 
Job Openings
Equity Resources Available 
Aviation Resources
FILES:
These files consist of all materials available 
on loan from the VCRCOM and can be downloaded 
to your system.
AG. LST Agriculture
AH. LST Allied Health
BUS.LST Business
HOME.LST Home & Family
ED.LST Education
VOCED.LST VocationalEducation
PS.LST Personal Services
REF.LST Reference
TI.LST Trade & Industry
SPECH.LST Special Needs
FOOD.LST Food Service
WORK.LST Work (applying for jobs, etc.)
WOMEN.LST Equity
GUIDE.LST Guidance
TEACH.LST Teaching (Methods, styles, etc.)
So call today!!
EARLY RETIREMENT: A DILEMMA FOR OLDER  
WORKERS, EMPLOYERS AND THE ECO NO M Y
In recent times, early retirement has become a 
predominate labor market trend in the United States 
as well as other Western countries such as Great 
Britain, Scandinavia, Germany, France and the 
Netherlands. Early retirement, commonly defined as 
retirement that occurs before the age of 65, has 
become the norm. Bureau of Labor Statistics data 
show that by age 62, almost half of all men in the 
U.S. are completely out of the labor force, and by 
age 64, three fifths have dropped out of the labor 
force.
However, in the U.S., there is a dichotomy between 
the labor market trend of early retirement, and the 
anticipated labor shortages of the 21st century. In 
this light, questioning the wisdom of early retirement 
is prudent. The argument against early retirement is 
further strengthened by the concern being expressed 
by policy makers, demographers and economists about 
the capability of the Social Security system, and 
private pensions to support the retirement of the 
baby boomers.
Starting by the year 2010, baby boomers born in 
1946 will begin to retire, but the full effect won’t 
be felt until after 2030, when most of them have 
retired. By that time, the U.S. population aged 65 
or older will grow from the present 18% to 20%. 
And to add to the woes of the retirement systems, 
the longevity of the population will continue to 
increase. Another problem is that this trend towards 
early retirement, coupled with longer longevity and 
fixed income retirement, may result in a combination 
that can easily cause retirees’ income to drop to the 
poverty level within a few years after leaving the 
labor force.
As a final note, many companies who thought 
that early retirement of older workers was the answer 
to greater productivity and savings were disappointed 
to learn that they lost valuable experience which 
resulted in a loss in productivity.
There are a number of policies and practices 
employers can adopt that would allow or encourage 
older employees to work longer:
Age Neutral Recruiting. There are a lot erf 
myths about older workers, but the statement that 
an older individual has more difficulty in finding 
employment than an younger person is a fact—not 
a myth. Unfortunately, due to plant closings, 
mergers, bankruptcies, and forced early retirements, 
there is an ever present pod erf experienced dder 
individuals looking for suitable employment. Com­
panies should give dder workers a fair opportunity 
to compete for available jobs by instituting an 
age-neutral recruiting pdicy. When hiring,
employers should consider the talent, self-motiva- 
tion, life experiences, and other qualifications d  
the applicants and disregard age.
Training and Retraining Older Workers. It is a 
fact of life that the rapid changes in technology will 
result in the need for additional training and more 
frequent retraining of all workers. Companies should 
ensure that older workers are given the same 
opportunities for training and retraining as their 
younger counterparts. How else can an older worker 
retain his/her productivity and avoid the early 
retirement syndrome?
Reducing__Physical__Stress. There are always
employees who would work longer if they were given 
the chance to change to jobs that are not so physically 
demanding. Employers that are sensitive to workers’ 
physical abilities and limitations can prevent employees 
from being assigned to or being reassigned to jobs 
in which they cannot perform adequately.
Part-time Opportunities. Many older workers, as 
well as young workers with small children, would 
welcome the opportunity for part-time work. By using 
a little creativity, jobs can be designed to accommodate 
either part-time workers, or job-sharing arrangements.
RewardingLong-time Employees. As an inducement 
for older workers to postpone retirement, companies 
can establish special rewards for workers that remain 
with the company beyond the normal years of service. 
Such rewards could include granting extra hours of 
paid vacation; additional life insurance for each year 
an employee works past retirement age; increased 
pension benefits, and perhaps even increased survivor’s 
benefits.
As attractive as early retirement may appear to 
be for some employers and their older employees, 
we cannot easily dismiss the hidden social and 
economic dangers that accompany this universal 
practice. It is important that we begin to more fully 
consider the full implications of early retirement.
Excerpt from an article by Fernando L. Alegria, 
Jr. National Governors Association and Ann Lordeman, 
National Association of State Units on Aging
FUTURE SEARCH
The federal Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts that 
of the 18 million new jobs to be created in the 90s, 
16.6 million will be in services. That means more 
nurses, teachers, managers, salespeople, restaurant help, 
accountants, guards, janitors, engineers, and computer 
systems analysts.
GRADE INFLATION
A UCLA survey of 200,000 1989 college freshman 
shows an increased need for remedial math and 
foreign language study-despite near-record high grades 
in high school. The study’s conclusion: "Grade inflation 
in the schools is again on the increase."
Source: NEA Today, April 1990
CLOWNING AROUND?
Do you know any clowns at your school? Do you 
have a natural talent for dressing in comical costumes 
and make-up and performing routines to entertain 
your friends?
If so, maybe it could lead you to a fulfilling 
career with the circus. Being a professional clown is 
a unique job for a special kind of person.
The Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey Clown 
College in Venice, Florida offers a ten-week course 
in this unique occupation. Classes include clowning, 
character development, make-up stiltwalking, and gag 
development.
The best graduating clowns will be offered a 
contract to apprentice as a clown with the "Greatest 
Show on Earth."
To obtain a Clown College bulletin and application 
form, write to:
Clown College
Box 1528 Venice, Florida 34284-1528 
(813) 484-9511 
Source: Nebraska SOICC Occupational News March 
1990.
Quote of Note
^  The society which scorns excellence in plumbing 
because it is a humble activity and tolerates shoddiness 
in philosophy because it is an exalted activity will 
have neither good plumbing nor good philosophy. 
Neither its pipes nor its theories will hold water. 99
BUILD CONSENSUS, SOLVE 
PROBLEMS
Consultant Marilyn Loden often uses the "Wilder­
ness Survival" exercise in her management develop­
ment seminars.
In this exercise managers are told they have just 
crash-landed in a remote location and must organize 
themselves to preserve their limited resources to 
maximize their chances of rescue.
The group is given a list of available resources 
(an inventory of items salvaged from the plane 
wreckage, such as a compass, jackknife, some canned 
food) and is then asked to decide how to proceed.
Throughout this activity, which lasts about an hour, 
members of the group struggle to reach agreement. 
Should they remain at the crash site or move on? 
How can they protect themselves from cold and wild 
animals?
When the groups contain both male and female 
managers, Loden has noticed that most men assume 
the women have no knowledge or applicable 
experience.
Usually, one or two male members attempt to take 
control of the group and manage the discussion in 
a way that supports their own opinions. They often 
call for a vote at moments when their opinions seem 
to be carrying the group. Other men tend to resist 
being controlled in this way.
Female members, on the other hand, usually aim 
for compromise or consensus. They will poll the group 
for ideas and will modify their own ideas as new 
viewpoints are presented.
Does the women’s emphasis on consensus diminish 
the quality of the decision reached? Do groups need 
strong male leaders to reach high quality decisions?
Loden reports that Human Synergistics, a firm that 
develops management exercises, studied wilderness 
survival problem groups. They compared decisions 
reached by female manager groups, male manager 
groups and mixed groups (48 groups in all) with the 
opinions of wilderness survival experts.
They found that segregated female groups reached 
the best decisions, with the mixed groups following 
close behind. The lowest quality decisions were reached 
by the male groups.
Source: The Pryor Report, May 1988. From 
Feminine Leadership: or How to Succeed in Business 
Without Being One o f the Boys by Marilyn Loden.
John W. Gardner
EIGHT KEYS TO EMPLOYABILITY
1. Personal Values
Valued Workers: Are honest Do not limit themselves
Are self motivated Exhibit a good attitude
Have personal & career goals Demonstrate emotional stability
Have good self esteem and a positive image
2. Problem-Solving and Decision-Making Skills
Valued Workers: Are flexible Can adapt to change
Are creative and innovative Can plan & organize work
Can reason & make objective judgements Keep their minds on several parts of a job
at a time
3. Relations with other people-
Valued Workers: Are team workers Accept authority & supervision
Are friendly Accept constructive criticism
Are cooperative Are consistent in their relations with people
Are tactful Accept assignments pleasantly
Have leadership qualities Accept all types of people
Respect the rights and property of others Work well with peers
4. Communication Skills
Valued Workers: Ask questions & listen well Seek help when needed
Clearly express themselves orally Notify supervisors of absences and the
reasons for absences
5. Task-related Skills
Valued Workers: Complete work on time Are not distracted or distractable
Work neatly & accurately Stick with a task & keep busy
Care for tools & materials Are precise & meticulous
Can follow oral, visual, & multi-step Constantly improve their performance,
directions
6. Maturity
Valued Workers: Are reliable & dependable Work well without supervision
Accept responsibility Don’t let personal problems interfere with
Show pride in their work their work
Are willing to perform extra work & Show initiative
work overtime Remain clam & self-controlled
Evaluate their own work Demonstrate maturity in thoughts, actions &
Use time wisely deeds
Accept responsibility for their own behavior Are assertive when necessary 
Are reliable and dependable Show self-confidence
Work well without supervision
7. Health and Safety Habits
Valued Workers: Observe safety rules Maintain a good work pace and production
Are in good health rate
Perform well under stress Dress appropriately
Have appropriate physical stamina Practice good personal hygiene
8. Commitment to a Job
Valued Workers: Want to learn more Are punctual and have good attendance
Consider their work more than a job Observe all company policies
Are enthusiastic Exhibit loyalty to the company
Give their best efforts Show concern for their future
Source : Oregon Department of Education, 1988.
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